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School is a place for learning, but sometimes you have to overcome barriers that can impede success,” Thurmond said.
Bill Dodd, education leaders talk mask mandates, pandemic silver linings
Courtesy of Adams 14 Two weeks into her new role, Adams 14 Superintendent Karla Loria met with principals Wednesday — marking the end of their summer breaks and the beginning of fall prep. Loria, a ...
Meet Karla Loria, Adams 14’s new superintendent. Here’s why she believes the district’s future is bright.
Dr. Penny Johnson, assistant superintendent of curriculum, instruction and professional learning, was in tears at the end of Thursday night’s Troup County School Board meeting as she was thanked for ...
Assistant superintendent retiring after nine years at TCSS
But Roth IRAs work differently. Because Roth IRAs are funded with after-tax dollars, you're allowed to withdraw your principal contributions at any time without penalty (though if you touch your ...
Can You Use a Roth IRA as Your Emergency Fund?
Now Adams embarks on a new challenge, as he leaves Ledford and coaching to become the assistant principal at East Davidson ... It was like, 'We've got to do a little better.' Next thing you know, here ...
Adams leaves Ledford with decades of successes
Five faculty who are principal investigators of major cohort studies explain how COVID-19 forced them to rethink and respond — and how their projects are contributing to the fight. Everyone at UAB ...
How UAB researchers keep major studies moving in a pandemic
The next Council speaker will need to wrangle those 51 members amid dwindling federal stimulus money and an uncertain economy as it navigates its principal ... to a great extent, reflect the ...
With primaries over, the race for Council speaker takes center stage
“If I was a team owner, I’d have Hunter-Reay on my team,” said one of RHR’s principal rivals several ... For RHR, the timing wasn’t great. DHL’s contract with Michael Andretti ...
Why Ryan Hunter-Reay deserves more years in IndyCar
He joined half a dozen teachers, principals and ... caused us to think differently about how we engage," Johnson told panel participants. "All of our community meetings, we still held them, we held ...
Ahead of new school year, Hamilton County Schools superintendent emphasizes 'capturing the bright spots' in panel discussion
For the 22nd consecutive year, Public Education Foundation staged Camp College at The University of the South for more than 50 soon-to-be Hamilton County high school seniors. Additionally, for the ...
PEF Continues Support For Students Who Want To Be First In Their Family To Go To College
After Sam Becker stepped down as Kenowa Hills football coach less than four weeks ago to take an assistant principal position ... we say football is a great game for handling adversity and ...
Rory Zegunis takes over at Kenowa Hills just 4 weeks before practice starts
Nor has he ever been a principal, although he does have some ... and what they need to do differently," Williams said. “That’s the kind of person that I want leading my school district." ...
The untraditional candidate: Kent Pekel prepares to take the helm of Rochester Public Schools
Richard Cresswell is senior principal and water discipline lead for Tetra ... We still manage the resources differently, mostly because of the great disparity in time frames and volumes. This causes ...
Tetra Tech's Dr. Richard Cresswell Discusses Managing Groundwater Holistically to Mitigate the Impact of Climate Change
“We have this extraordinary space, but it’s gotten a bit stale,” says JVH Principal Victoria McAllister of the school library, which features tall ceilings and great natural lighting ... Bye-bye ...
Renos to entice new generation of students to Kaslo school library
“We had to get very creative during the pandemic to do make-goods and give discounts ... felt comfortable that they would be treated differently, according to Oxfeld (a former SBJ Forty ...
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